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Dream
mystery

Hot soul!

and Radio

George McCrae
INSIDE

r

Three Degrees
INSIDE

Hues Corporation

GIRL
INSIDE

INSIDE

FANS COME FIR

The fan', come first. That's the promise made
this week by Hay City Rollers as Koller fever broke
out with the hand's massive churl leap.
They have leaped to number five this week. Rut
they huaen't forgotten their fans.
The band told RM. "We want to put the fans
first. We were disgusted when we saw the
treatment handed out to fans by haunters at one of
our concerts recently. We nearly walked off

sage.

90 for their autumn
the band are
employing 9eeurlor, the
nationally
known
security firm out of
their own pockets to run
their concerts.
"We Imps this will
stop any nasty Incidents

tour

J

and give the people who

cone to see
deal."

us a

lair

Right now, the Roy
City hollers are taking
x well earned rest after
months on the road.
They are holidaying In
.lansrien In the West
Indies.

TO tie in with their
autumn tour, their first
album will be released
in October.
er.
The Edinburgh band
have worked like True
jans for three years.
are
They
deter
mined to repay the
people who helped
them
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ROCK YOUR BABYG.orge McCrea
WNEN WILL I SEE YOU AGAIN

Three Degrees
4

6

S

17

6
7

13

8

3

9
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15

Jayboy

11
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25

12
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13

22

14

7

15

31

16
17
18
19
i0

21
S

14
11,

26

ROCK THE BOAT

1

Philadelphia

3

Bradley.

a

5

yliet tc.
Avco
SUMMERLOVE SENSATION
Bey City Rollers
Bell
ROCKET Mud
RAK
AMATEUR HOUR Sparks
Leland
BANG ON THE RUN
P401 MOC.rtnay B Wing.
Apple
KISSIN' IN THE BACK ROW OF THE MOVIES

Hui. CorpoL.tion

5

9

6
7

11

B

10

9

31
7

10

4

Bell
RCA

WHAT BECOMES OF THE BROKEN
HEARTED Jimmy Ruffin
Tornio Motown
TONIdHT Rub.U..
Polydor
IT'S ONLY ROCK AND ROLL
Rolling Sion..
Rolling Stone.

YOUNG GIRL Gary Puckers B TN. Union Gap
CBS
I SHOT THE SHERRIF Eric Cleplon
RSO
PLEASE PLEASE ME David Cuddy
Bell
SHE Chub. Atnavour
Bareley
SHE'SA WINNER Intruders
Philedalphia
THE SIX TEENS Sr....
RCA
MY GIRL BILL Jim Suflord
MGM

ARE

3

2
3

BORN WITH A SMILE ON MY FACE
Stephanie De Sykes B Rain
YOU MAKE ME FEEL BRAND NEW

Dill ter.

I'
2

Sr

9

3
1.5

11
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17

'13

14
15
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BAND ON THE RUN
Paul McCartney And Wing.
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STOP LOOK LISTEN

42
30

P
26

29
30

10

43
30
36
38

76

Diana Ron / Marvin Gip
HELLO SUMMERTIME

Bobby Goldboro
BANGIN' MAN Shade
HONEY HONEY Soviet
IT'S ALL UP TO YOU
Jim Capeldl

Taml Motown

United Artists
Polydor
Bradley[
Or..m.

31

29

32

45

33
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48
76
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35

,41

32

42'
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43
44
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39
40

48
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MB

49
50
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24

37

MIDNIGHT AT THE OASIS
Marla Muldeur
MISS HIT AND RUN
Berry Blue
I'D LOVE YOU TO WANT ME
Lobo
SUNDOWN Gordon Lightfoot
WALL STREET SHUFFLE IOCC

35
35
30

Bell
UK

UK

UK
BEACH BABY First Cl...
THISIS THE STORY OF 11111' LOVE (BABY'
Wl.tard
Werner Blois.
LAUGHTER IN THE RAIN Neil Sedate Polydor
MR. SOFT Cocinay Rebel
EMI
B run .w ick
I FOUND SUNSHINE Chi-Ut es

MIKE OLDFIELOAS SINGLE
M N. OId11.14
. Virgin
JUST DON'T WANT TO BE LONELY
Mein Ingredient
RCA
HEY ROCK AND ROLL Show eddyweddy
Bell
ALWAYS YOURSG.ry Glitter
"
Berl
ONE MAN bend Leo Serer
Chrysalis
Y VIVA E SP ANA Sylvie
Sonet
LIGHT OF LOVE T. Rea
EMI
NA NA NA Cozy Powell
RAK
THE STREAK Ray Stevens
Janus
RING RING Abbe
tole
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Joshua Rifkin
GLEN CAMPBELL'S GREATEST
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37
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THE BEATLES 1982.1986
BEFORE THE FLOOD
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Bob Dylan/The Band
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Original Sound Track
LAUGHTER IN THE RAIN
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MEDDLE Pink Floyd
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Vertigo
DUO Stew. Ova
BETWEEN TODAY AND YESTERDAY
Alan /rice
Warner Bro..
AZNAVOUR SINGS AZNAVOUR VOL 3
Charles Ainavour
Bards,/
THE BEST OF BREAD Bred
(let ye
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THE /SYCHOMODO

42
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Peter

B Lee

UVE AT DRURY LANE

Monty Pylnon

ABM

Philip.

Chri.m

Cockney Rebel
E Kt I
, SGT. P EP/ER'S LONELY HEARTS CLUB
BAND Berle.
Panlpphan.
45 WE CAN MAKE IT Peter. B Le.
Philip.
61
PY
MIWCAN B NESBITT
88 ABRAXAS Santana
CBS
Repri.*
014 THE BEACH Neil Young
Starlrn.
46 REUCSPIrk Floyd
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THE THREE DEGREES
TIE RISE AND FALL OF
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ZIGGY STARDUST
David Bow/a
ON STAGE Nail S.d.k
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BEHIND CLOSED DOORS
Chrlle Rich
Epic
THE WAY WE WERE Andy William.
CBS
DIANA AND MARVIN
Diane Ro.. B Mersin Gay.
Temle Motown
BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER
Simon and Garfunkel
CBS
SCOTT JOPLIN PIANO RAGS
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DIAMOND DOGS Bowie
RCA Victor
SIMON B GARFUNKEL'S GREATEST HITS
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Donny fl Merle O.mond
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JUST FOR YOU Glitter Bend
24
YOUR BABY AIN'T YOUR BABY ANYMORE
Penny Feigning
Peal Da a Vinci
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IF YOU GO AWAY Terry Jacks
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BANANA ROCK Wombles
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HIS 12 GREATEST HITS
Neil Diamond
MCA IEMII
REMEMBER ME THIS WAY
Gary Glitter
Ball
14 - GOODBYE YELLOW BRICK ROAD
Elton John
DJM
33
THE BEATLES 1967 1170
Apple
19
INNERVISIONS Su.b Wonder Tootle Motown
ROCK YOUR BABY Georg. M1Cne
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13 SHEET MUSIC 10 CC
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ANOTHER TIME, ANOTHER PLACE
Bryan Ferry
Island
KIMONO MY HOUSE Spud
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CARIBOU Elton John
OJM
AND I LOVE YOU SO Perry Como RCA Victor
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Pink Floyd
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Win ALL
Cliff's big

hits

PAKADI
COMPILED BY TONY JASPER

Bang - ban

Even we're stunned by our In fret competition, Cban
Parade his brought you Onmond concert ticket, pre
release copies of singles frmn Donny and Marie, David
Fyne. the bent front David 1'a,..ldy, sets of J I'hIily
album,, 11111 Reggae alhurrm spill by 25 and many, many
more great romp, And nevi, roll op for the mind.bnggllne
CLIFF AND TIIESIIADO WS competition,
No, not
latest album or thought. of the Autumn
release RUT VIRTUALLY EVERY C1.11 I, SINGLE
I R NCR plus goldenrods from Ihr Shad. or the Drifters.
an
they were first known PLUS PLUS a modal Cliff honk let
AMAZING Chance to get Cliff', single., Arend new,
ureplayed, from Move I1 right through, with Sanity un
exception (I haven't found any but might he wrong) and
that means right from lose. haven't you corn through
them
all" Iloven'I you scratched they llore's the
cueing (Mal word again l) «Nance a re In.

our.

he coilernnn corns Ina A -album record net. beeuufuily
packed Inca plc). lovely pies of Q1ff e. he's aged (but null
huka young, goy.G ran) and I1's net out so well, giving you
Cliff an he progressed, as for Instance the fleet (Ilse given
you the rrrkin' ale Richard with out Ithe. Move It. (high
Clans Baby, Mean Streak, Willie S The (land Jive and
then'. also, Fall In lave Wilt. ton, thin' Dnii. Please
Intel Tease and Iron the Shade. a. Apache.
W cold Records deserve a big, big mental from CTlff fans
and pop history addict, for an absolutely marvellous
collection. YOU CA N'T BUY the collet-1n in ASS' SIlOr,
only by mall-order. When the comp. winner are

annunced. we'll well you ho. you can gel copies,
aiming you've not WON one. The con la M. MI It We
have SIX net el n album., has, (1111 booklet with pies of
Cliff on the albums and discography notes on each
PRIZES! AND FREE

h

Yesterplays
tO yearn ngn
AulRl9l9, 1961
(I) A Ilerd (My.
- Mello

it's Eric

Clanton le of course
legendary in the rack world,

Tablets and Meehan

number lineen.
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Queen Of Clubs
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(.1 aybny 110Y M)
Window Nhnpping
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hit That's great. At
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MINI sad not, were repeating the box and comp. form
next week! Von ran Copy comp. on to n postcard or paper
For Idler hut IIEMESI TIER that boil And got your Illlyl.
E ARLVI Ile ORDER ONE for this 1.nd uper duper
comps. noel w irks!
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(e) Ring Fu
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Robert.
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making

ENTRY FORM
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Address
Tel
I em a new reader of RRM this week, le the last Mx

applying.) (Fort
eampf)

week,
reader

mob.

(Cum out them two eel
h,

all

i1

le

busily

ullhoul The

Rubetin, though of course
hr tang lead on Surer Baby

1

affect

Name C11Wz second hit
What year did (1if have his first Iwo hits.
5 Nacre Mr lilm from which cane the soon, A Vmio. bs
The Wilderness. The Shrine On The Second Floor by
deleting the wrong ose. Enprnsn Iktngo / Serious
Charge.
SEND ENTRIES to RAM Cliff Camp. Tony
Jasper, Spotlight liaise, I Itentsell Read. leads, N7 7
AN, and by AUGUST 2e,
I

CR

Love. Ile'' got some Vied, on
Ur M. o it's over to Paul.
"Spurn, love. love the disc.
I es en like Taught by the
RuMde., I wish them lock.
You know, there's nothing I
really dislike around at da
rnnITIent. I Ilan, there's
lovely gullar on Mart's disc
ab g.Me enjoy the latest
from the Stylbdce. Sweet's
single I. their best. tyre,

Three Degrees end Jim
Stafford had a lovely Ids.
No, I mean it, Pre gate
. lae of the current St The
only Mine I can think of in

Ilene. viol a my cap of
tea. nab W.O.L. D. front
marry Chapin. Hope, cveea

fermi

M disappointed you by

hutrher'a halle. Just hap
pens a be the truth!" Well
the knife le
Interest/De, Paull St[u.
molly want c hat you think.
Su. don't uo y. NEXT
ti ZEN: Super IOU Dee!
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w roar man Roany
b most
Ilaniththe year's most
The
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Chart

an
aka. bald

why the dlffer-

CANT wait for Ile' .eagle
net darn, (at in at leo with
Another Saartlap Night. the

Ime
In
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which wool numb for
in Ube Slates. TUL
OMBLES. yew TICE ADM.
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dol

W

with Wornhling Samoa.
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The
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Segar Baby Loe
MOVING, no.

11

Dann. It

ora make the real 1.1g Ur...
yes, Rend. Rahy le aovine, 74 In U. rar..110m

t'm adlaa could,

Star singles

Swam title Iran yeah hack!
Sylvia has been bangle.
no
Sy and in los breaker+, now
She's in. ('o
1/eiwl
Cockney
k
these are 'veto., sº
comet Roy. There all. space

¡

cut is the emplane hoe tor'
the dramatic dipper: Who!
TeRex, twenty Wee plates.
D on't ya expert morn non.
Jim Caps Ida Ile wilt

IInBIn

Ines of them

Charting USA

Mat

Cosy, have you heard that

you know why Sparks have
actually gms down! And

Anrn

drone. shout Na Na Nn

Did you expect the
Roberts. stopping 1 it? Are
you punted by David's slow

MIA the number
tram Ie. Recedes. lied you
thouanl Hues Corporation for
the tap five, UMweek?, Do

-

1001

a

*noderleg

Jolt lour hello ehrt
topie. any Is banging hie
way In al et when you Ills the

excited!

progress

Nall

and

,

-

alum. you eh.etld Arai' on the
Downy Sarin- thaw Radio
One. Thanks IA ynur'inWn,

RI/M. Noblggle fonSwell.

Hobby Goldsboro plus Donny
and Norte. Do you feel

hello
IllComae

hire. though

Drs..!

Jimmy Ruffin could even
make an oldie a goldee. Just
cloning up real strong, The
Glitter Band, Erie (..pan,

-

(e) baby Stoke I)
Clodt an wager.

Pips

-

Ileotaene batteries for next
oee ItCR'e want their nest
number one. Can they gob?
Mud have eyes that toy.

-

it roan thefromnose
renpllaUee W the major pop

Me USA. Paul da S'in«
chasing Is Rebell.,
at
leant on Mr Meet. And who
In the in Mager climbing.
Marva
See Inside

The nervous ueanwn tan
There'. no cha nee s i lbe top.

PAUL DA VINCI

col/echion'You cool' buy in shops
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-

e In Iona

iRuddah)

repeal that number one
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Steele Wonder
Make Me An Island
Jon Dolan
(I21 C ,tver+aUone OL
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1

- Curtis NI,.yfeld
-
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(1) In

N

le Black

Flack

Ruh. (ARC)
(11) Tell lie Something
Gladys knight a The
(n) On And On
IIkrdda l,)
(a) Slarbtoe Oun- Commodores ( Naomi)
(IS) Hemlines. In Just Arnaud The fiend -

nv 0E0110E. he'. dam
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- Drama.
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*On .ºrind thoughts [Aerie
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.13){ban

(le) My (heel, Amour

-

(UAI

a

riutle One

Saved By

a

Jnm a Drown (Pnlydor)
D My Thane
Rork The Boat
her. Cºrpoeauon (RCA)
(11 Rock your Rahy- George SIeCa(T. a.)
You're Welcome. Stop On ny
Bobby w omnrk
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X

knocked -out mat hi. proM
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and he's back
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unen may have hem
Charge M the cloakroom.

Dean Taylor ( Polyder MIA

1!019
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fait Moed enclose the retry box CR minx your entry. Print
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years ago
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Faith

N.C. end The Aun.hlne Hand

-

5

Yard/Ards. Cream, Derek w
The Dominos, and Mind

-

e

(-)-

faAlous group.. arneoe
whom have bean the

Don't 'Vol, Worry 'Bout A Thine
Stevie Wonder
(Tootle ramie Motown TOG aria)
Rork Ste Gently - Andy aim (Capitol Cl. 161.7)
Drift Away - Doble Gray INCA I/a)
The Way We Were - Perry Came (RCA Lrlwl 740)
Muk tag lave- Roberta Flack ( Atlantic K IIR01)
Up In A 1'ufl Ol Smoke- Polly Mown (aTOOT 2)
Machine Gun Comm,dorra (Tanda Motown TMO

2
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wore whit salt. Clanton m
for
then passed,
oral
email group.. through many

Dye Disco

Dolly
-

ld'

(7) llmae Of The !Ming
Nnn
Sonnets
(0) I Won't Fnrgd You
Jim Reeve.
Gel Armond
Brach Itol

Eric erriv/np heck

s

then often

SrncBe

(10) Tobacco Road
Nashville Ten.
(1) On The learn

JI

Breakers
-

Dance Dance Rance
Demand 1)115 IAN)

I

Call 37p The Group,
-.Heron Notelets
4
(s) It's All Over
No. UdDng llones
$3) I Just inert Knew
What To Do With

pt

on the door. Clapton wore hie

kern anti even

(11

n

hi. beginning. at The
Barn Club. Knightsbridge,
where he played glitter.
alongside Laurie Allen On
drone*. Allen took l aney
Once

5

Night

Dlddytliddy

- Manfred Mn.,

S

mind.

I

(N) Do W'ah

-

ERIC CLAPTON pulls down the musical
barriers: When the song Is (Irstclaos, people
don't stop and ask, whether the artist Is teen,
rock, soul or whatever label can be brought to
People stamp a record as
good. They go out and buy.
Shot The Sheriff stands a.
one of these. Now in its third
wee>, the ell.0 'tends at

2

i

s

I w In, by 11001eºy (*WA)
2 I've On The Mink In Me

by Rik! Dee (Rorkel)

THEY MUST. MAST MANE
THc W1 YOU HEARDI

tight amp plenlagf

'41
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,y e.

.,y'eA :

.1LCK

neat/nu., v ruatu

Glitterband
step up the :_
challenge

r

r

Ill:

MERTHYR TYD
FIL Tffnny'a (21: PURLEY
T i f f a n
i t
BOURNEMOUTH Tiffany's

y'.

):

(s): BIRMINGHAM Barba
rella'a (c); WHITC)IURCH
Civic tenth (7); COVENTRY
lncamo (ii); HALIFAX Clvle
Theatre (11): MARGATE

Dreamland

DUN

1121;

STABLE California Ballroom
(141, STAFFORD Top of the

World 1171; CARLISLE
(bane (IS); Neweeelle Moy

Room, (20): Lowestoft
South Pier Povllion 1111;
foie

No Gilby

pro- Involved In US dates,
posed UK and European recording and the Retching of
tour has been can - o film galled spread Eagle.
on nI

Nesetledone ongoing
Ur moment. to have the tour
el for es 'early In the New
Year as pmaloe Meanwhile
new tangle Is to be released
Inthls country on Augut la
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GEORGIE FAME and his new Blue Fla ee
debut t the Reading Festival on August 24.
Two original members of the band, Colin
Green and Eddie Thol nton, have joined the new
lineup and severalexBlue Flames are expected
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CAPTAIN HILL'

wonder worker. Y'tee, there

Is s

Ronnie line and clrcu entourage rolling
down eonw mad or other when the hick axle on one
of the ban. goes.
"Ott, that's It. we'll have to dump the van not
wan

-

worth repairing."
Swear words rent the air. But Captain Hill evicts
the passenger', takes command of the aItuatk)n and
disappears under the track for a couple of hour'.
And when he enterers, yes, the van 'tart*, and yes,
It nave,, and yea, It makes the venue.
Tare. alter

Mete

pitching
a
.dme
caravan.,
C.pW

Hut

,

scours the town

until

scrap yenta
one,
th
Sacs
ha
another

h

ale.

remove* the dd and
replaces It wlin cold new
h or a couple of hu nd red quid

the Chow

wag Caved

thou vu ml,.

Captain

H111,

the

reently squired
everything - and - m

-

Chow'.
do 11

-

woO

man. Artk o again.
It's peapla wills that sort of
dedlna lion Ronnie Lane didn't
have when he started out on
Me
d with hl. Panning
Show and which contributed to
the package's recent collar e.

Rennie Lane Inungm on

a

couch
udh trying to
hie
Iron'
ad
tooth around

careen to follow.

"I

want people M the band

put

everything Into II. I've Clump,

worked in band,, where that'.
happened and It would halo
me If 1 had Uta type el people."
Ronnie avoids apportioning
direct blame for the spill In the
OHM Chance Band whlch
,wed Um show lo come off
Um rood and left only three
originol
himself, ry -

-

WAS AN
ENTERTAINER, TOO"

thing else?

Martin Thorpe

with the hlrr.t tent

"lt'ell

-

Crease Band drummer Bruce
Rowland -and fiddle player
Kenny Stavin.
"1 split It
much
anyone,' admit' Ronnie, `1
could have limped on, but It
wasn't
'n't really working oL
u
"There were moment.. of
Neer magic and moments of
learned quite a lot from It all.
A her nil.
it war, Only an

all gigs would get a good house
on the land night vle word of
mouth. So we talended It to

sheer purgatory, but

w

...anent _ no

one else hed
done tl behove. t was green.
could net 11 up now and It
I

would work, but winter

coming,"
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the down!, they <n na
we found
they weren't the
beet Clown.. I thought they
were hllariou. begetter they
weft bad but we had gam

Inside-
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u

wu launched.
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fire enter..
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the length of
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the mock Your Baby, man

a

one -hit wonder?

YOU MUST BE JOKING

SAYS GEORGE McCRAE

ROCK 1OUR Baby, which has
Oven

Oearg. McClue much a
-tapper.~ one et
ds with
Instant

aatee chart

t hane
hit feel.

In days past. mini diets
n Often one off hit from
artists who ehan,, us Mr hit.
parade duration and then lad
themaelvas wrestling with
personal oblivion.
The page. of pop hltory

else umpteen es.mpie.: To
Know llim le To love IBM
from the Teddy hears, Simon
Say from the ISin Frultgunt
Company. Good Morning
S tarrhlne by
011ver, Hebert
Porker's Rarefoolln', The
Shlrellee and Will You Still
lave Me Tomorrow plus the
maJe.ilo and recently recur.
reeled Something In The All.
The past few year, have
seen

on Interesting

change.
The only arbor making the fn

disappearing almost
Immediately have Ili son
and

offering yet nom Old les - ithe
hurls Pickett all his Monaler

Mush, Guy liurrell' Ile Meen
Gun and AI Ma rt lno'. Spaniel,
Eyes (though AI did have lilt
h ack in the hen world of 's,
with n wing Jimmy Young
made into a number One

-

Stan From Laramie).
So, the form hoe
noragest'
George Si eCrac will not be
nChl1 artlal and certainly an
a

renal it George'. flat album
on Jaybny should
tteengthen
such a view. Gorge
himself
disputes

any thought of being

It

bynlght, fot he my.
deliberately, .You

0 y and

tít be lotto' U you think
d lnnppe.nns tomorrow."
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loci In recording
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Baby. FOrre wasRock
this song

admit la

and It wan
ngaround
to
wile, Owen.
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hectic
Mtge

rep'

She

raoording

sdsºdole and pmeel the song
happened, that thy, to be
In the .Wdlo and when I heard
14 I flipped. My
inonedlule
action was one of saying,
'I'll do W. just knew
Ida trine
could he a Mg, hin hit, though I
don't think 1 ever expended It
to do an well
a ham done. I
mean, who would have
thought i1 number One both
dries of the AUantlsy"
1

a

George's caution perhaps
comes from n slightly dismal
nl
rnine
cam
until the
current hit. Ile had sold
record and with Owen them
was sun. national reaction
but, pretty mall attention
spared with the preterit

The recording
ion,
neeording to George, took
'Prom I goes. ranted a pm
through tot pm. Nhat node it
all the nun dramatic, though
It took plain few days alter I
fin`heard

being

the gong, trim the
penned by two

hysberl..

semion

rushed in for anrm takes, then
miraculously fading the disc
shouting with alarming speed
to numb, one Yet. George
hado almost ghee up
m m

mound the record company.
' hitve the company a a pretty
entail me. the bun"didn't
base far to travel and TK

1

II certainly w e'1 the N'synr, Casey and Kick
Wilma. romanticstory d
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at
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IlneapMM break.

Now he's mane the

big time alter
almost giving up

Keened* knerr one: mere for
Iho nod 110w
nu Donal
wino era
It bit the US Juke boors. it
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ul logl everywhere" and
among the listeners wee David
Sawn.' flan US Prealdeel
Records.
.nluhira hen for
Jayboy and
nd wrbsi darts. like
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rushed by let aver the waters.
NIirdn a law days,
r
and his loam were rennin'
round the eentrywlth thl.
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myeerlau
'1111-

s

muileln., harry

Ibrl.
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le know Memory. libretto
hem Jas as quick as nrlueh
t move* from
gun to
ain. As It happened, only KM
rrattier
and the Chart Parade lead

GEORGE UcCRAE'S album Rock Your Baby

the ehardt

g

lory eat It 11n1.
Over

in

week et numb.,

MO.

hom cony exped In the
uy
UK n IMs tim, wee.
u. ited amine the doe debt
p (bore In Klllla.rd and Ilan
I heard It was heading that
In Rollin. clan.
wits
over Mennen."
Cables. m
card
caine la Irom the US
angraudating President and
now hang m their wall,
S teern rot hie word of praise
e.

1

.

end as he added,
there

In

th1

"I've

tudlog

been

with

like petty Wright but
I've eon Into the big.

wrae

no

All now «env. a ter cry for
George McCrea loan day
when he and Owen sang In
110.1 Pulru Nonni, Fafld
randy ban and casi IhrW
way theme , Fort lauderd ale,

18.

-

In

immortalised by Se
Illlko, fa thee than Me and pen
Me(:ese.
1Ca pnuy distant ion Iron
Me .11 redo top and sigmas ter
(Sag - not George. but Greet
Therm. Irem Colo mlda beM
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The Merseybeats with that '74 look

Swingin' Blue Jeans

Kramer

Tssrhock and me. II also gave birth to the Beatles.
Little Jimmy Osrnond sang his way to the top of the charts with
Long Haired Lover From Liverpool, and three Scouse lads better
known at Scaffold recently preached some Liverpool gospel with
their revival of an old folk song. Liverpool Lou (which
incidentally is nothing to do with a toilet).
But what many of today's pop fans are unaware of Is that 10
years ago Liverpool's fame spread round the world for Its heal
groups.
The sad thing is that only the name of the BeaUes lingers on
even that is something new to the very young.
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LIVERPOOL. Is famous for its dockers. ,And,otrikee. And one of
the most polluted rivers in the British Isles. It also has the longest
tunnel in Europe and two great soccer clubs (we all know who Iron
the FA Cup this )ear). It Is a retreat for the lrieh, it has o humour
all its own pro tscled by comedians like Arthur Askey, Jimmy
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Beeb
Bulletin

Luxembourg snubs

BEERS as our Genny
calla ern celebrates
the Osfrnnds security -

Veronica plea
THE FIGHT to save
Radio Veronica Ls losing
ground Europe's oldest
and meet famous "pl.
rate" looks In danger of
folding completely deer
pite strong rumours this
week That Luienlhourg
was coming ,to the

arrival In
Britain thin week with

ridden

early hits

Ed SlewpotapRSaturday

Veronica

afternoon Iles meted In the
ala,pa rt O.monde Story
Tonight (Ttundy) John

l

Peel Ma rthe Kinkel to the
Mello along wtlb Chill Was
and nareJoy James Bur.
rsl. On Friday Anew
Nighttegale hosts the Round
Table, then later Michael

London, facing

Refit*

,on

Luxembourg,

Radio Luxembourg In

quickly Issued a
slate me nl aayling then was
bsolutely no Math In this
while
hone over In the
Grand Dchy.
's deputy

pirate epidemic
Midnight and

n. m.

0 On

Sundny morning.

n'sa gill

Iranemltling mien Sunday
n ight an ao rollers Medium.

Boska's lot
PAUL BURNETT elands In
for Roeko next week while the
Magnificent Mouth floes his
Mamma Ma bit arouttd the
country.

Th

Honks Radio

One
Roadehow takes In Plymouth

(Monday):

PooleT(Wednesdn ):

Southaea

IFMdayl.

tTTunrayi:

Bognor

...

wedding present

a

someone's place on
RNI, speculation says
that it's newboy Jason
Wolfe who has fallen
prey to the dreaded
Herr Bonier, Last time

Mlrnr
did
move. to buy

Record and Radio

late

understands Veronica

this mate

month when the Beeb Luxembourg lime so who
but the noes were "ton
hands him his very own back
co.Uy "
show on Radio One.

The latest rumour eon.
cernIng the ship which a being
forced to close by the Dutch
Government a that a Spanish
Chart mars signal mitt be toed
end relayed via Stl Aldo. No

Paul gels married this
Saturday and will return from

honeymoon In Urne to do The
Paul Owens show on Thursday
Auglurl :9 The idol Is a one-off
but a valor step forward for
Owen. also has become Radio
One's number One etundm

e

I

Veronica

ata available

for comment

Jock.

hleenwwr, u

a sign of the

Meanwhile at Radio tun: woreening ituation te Hol.
dm. Radio One producer Tony land. Vermlo recently had
Fah Mande,. for Paul on hie shareholder, meeting to wind
regular Saturday afternoon up the Mt Ones. enterprs
his which market* tithing, books
while
hile hl celeb
ele
nuptials.
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hen
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rumoured. the Dutch Act
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though our Intrepid English
boys will stay aboard to fight
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Many interested parch, are.
almost eerta.ly, currently
seeking his services. The

the veto. wogs. to shot the
wogs the stun we Blush arc

I spoke to this good made of, Thos.' degas,
Swiss gentleman he was Ietc
(Peter Harvey thinks
saying 'f no speak 'm being serious. The boy's a Peace Ship, on its voyage to
engleeesh'. Yet he Is fool I tell you, he should know Use Middle East, summa ate
not
by
I'm nos capable or Its linear mop problems. RNI
supposed to have sacked
long all it can. gel every
I mean Imagining news.
Jason on grounds of that
yea Boldreoening lip serious watt out of its transmitters.
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oft
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RISC

Ielevtaton and

redln star lain. tondos.
commercial elation on
September ] an big draw
mprubr to Radio Ones
Tn> Blackburn Show and
Radio T.o's Pete Murray
.lot
Caplet/signed Aprl In the
urn
cornieUtion Morn
cam
We motions.
employ him on the morninga
between d
ton am t
12,00 each weekdayAspel 10111 Il11 N Ins melt,

knl b r an early,carl
"I
morning
rning avow for amber
commercialthem bol I
couldn't bearr the thotrgnl of
morns
I 5.00am nod.

morning. v

He went at to deserting Ind
dung and
Job La' on melting
challenging and a change

o

from 'being a pared for
man y
The

peen."

formate, the Now will
include old ree'oeti. of ha
Choice, aneedotas, and
one of the ahoy,

cec::=

Rel
continental

Interference and
'

booming

through.

Cae.l.e

Noe ,line

duamon ,Is reversed
oppose it's too much to

-

I

nub to

have Mein both

ti enema that polarity faded
to record
LaMtmek In radio

Merry a ter week. age
C
ptal Radio beg -an sseking a
profit In the new year there
was

e drop

em

m

advertising al listener, krone
and es lottelned aomrces hat us

the siteetion Ja much
Improved

tee also seem. nave mimed
gradual moves at tae ration

towed.
t

a

noon almot hawed

mot Tan

la, no

doubt

more Unknown moat on the
thunion Wallin a yea rteheuld
ink It alit be bark with the

formal U started ale.
Tarry Wm., renowned for
his "how to put on weight
while trying to use 11" and
"Mee yaaneif a Red. Two
style heroin" cosines, was
recently heard toasty tha I LBC
might succeed but Capital

ocie one million

-

Show
scheduled to
move noon toe 00 pm
thin week delivera
the second episode 'In
the AU The Teenage
Dance Craze. special.

-

never and would go broke
withIn
year How about
leach yore -self to twee the
ealities of tepidly toeing an
W dtenne" comer.
I1 seems Mai luO.yforotd
teenybopper: Jimmy. "I wlah I
could talk Englan proper"
Young will /me more of Ida

This week'. pre

--

Mat may be unfaimerly
effected is Monty Python, A
wee

doe

-

m

he

creeted Ire Novensber
II
may now hereto he delayed.
Very confused tome from
Holland this week. Twuild

.that

Red. Verlea
o,

offered Untie by
No
details yet but Radio, taro
awl
w
carry UUse NU
story. It
id certainly be
Seen

has'

Radio Luxembourg-

tb)ayW

poetic pollee for Pmt.

~beer Hanel Van loon d he
were to Close a 10 N Mown
aimed sI Holland and open

'Mk..

Whiteners though

Me

Iola and walla and
Tire

Altereativa Vole.

ndern..

Mu Mille we -ail
pae.,Tmy gackbum is h

of deep d-psdwans3r
fed On e
over
v as Ur
receiving for doing Top of
the Flops One progeansn ,
ale

Dog'

Once

again pro-

grammes will be
coming from the

Castro' exhibition and
on Saturday Hullaballo
gets a second chance
to Investigate the sort
of things kiln love
steam trains and the
like.

-

.

al's ate not gaing Mims at
raiment

Kelly taken N.lgbt

.

.ckeAM, Dome back Tommy
n0 JeriS aU Is forgive.. 1
didn't mean what I .aid about

gramme is titled Can
Your Monkey Do The

Finally some rennin.
of the regular
programmés'. Sarah
Ward and Friends

wleed'

Again. Still confused story,
laanen mLMpftal
coon
Michael Aspel intent but It moms that Radio
nave suceeed.d
trtnner d the His, It old Atlantis
breaking
113 crania/
collet) boa been brought In The cationIhel>
tamed p can 'la
on a very eacwrvt ,Wry b
Friday It sra,ukl
midday mores
do the 1
m
loll] al soon safe noa
programme I feel that HI stare
model .ones- Tole on Yawl
Anego and AUadla .W_g.in
remake

some

Viii.

Earlier In' the day
Roger Scott'. Cr111ain'

e
a any, By the end of
ins year I'm confident mat
MI.nttvy wW
M to teten b Micheal
A.p.l
Acted
Asps) Intend. to continue
'work ka for the IIOC.

.en,+

CAPITAL
paya tribute to the
Maman and Papas tiIa
Saturday with an hourlong special In the
Capital Rap sldt ate. 00
pm.

can
Cspil.I's nunapng dlno
be, Yr. Joan wibey, wail
"Already aneo only nine
lb. air wmee gel

new

That Len Ore Joel John
Peel's Top Gear on Treeday
calla the Sutherland Brethren
and Quiver (wlm1 they'd
Morten their nurse) John
Golding and John Doman

S19

co rent nowt. Tommy Van.,
Is moving to another spat

wel1l

phone

95g Min

hod.. The other

present co

Colin Young k.an't get
enough of a good thing);
Coils Blurulme, and Ory-

139 metre medium wave

'

cumment..nd Mat with Joan

Shenton'-

ama

pl

equalled by Barry Blue
tudlo onn
True 12
Use fly
Sunday
nlmday' guest/ on the
Bob Hanle binge are ll.

a

broadcasting coup this week with the signing of
star personality Michael Aspen.

CIIrrEEZ
the deterioration of the signal
on .tip since Bob left The
genus of the North Sea
also ten after
Peter Chicago
Internal upheaval". Ito took
1,1111 him his girlfriend Ellen
alaw Samantha Dubow mat
leaves the MI Amigo with

Mebo

lit.

a

4 w r//

t

Aspel joins
'think -big' 539major

dio CAPITAL

Luxembourg could Irene/sr to
VHF leaving 2a foe.

RADIO London Jock
Paul Owens gets

m
G.rnn

ihat

voice
Alternative
that,

Bob
IT seems
Noakes has ,taken

ry.t

a

to Paul Owens

has taken over

Burnell lakes

1

¿I,;

This emphatic dental follow.
.brier in the Dutch Preto
widen "suggested Veronica
during
might bs9ados.t on
the day aimndy used by the
IJutes Ws service for one hour
before the EnglOh service
begin* The
gget'on wce

LOOT

Radio Dynamite's night lime
pot al the weekend, and
plans loexpeMment with a trot
forma t of minority music
Those In shares canton to

'

ed

Another station pranslaing b
cone bock with a bong le
Radio Concorde, now teat

1::..
i
I, ti'.'¡..

rr

each

52 S.

kb.,
The nation

are

Londen

AUGUST Rank holiday promises to be, a dial hone
d to say
he was
tw killers paradise for London radio-freaks.
nslon lewd by IM story,
Radio Invicta returns to the have ''fair" financial haekmg
"Ira
completely untrue.
airwaves on Saturday August and pro ito Ilve music. the People hove been ringing me
Lo with fuels mast spetteetiar
fire for August Bank holiday,
frequently about the but It
prvaanution yet
Radio Concorde hopes In the cannot happen, It is the one
future to bmndeoat between thing tinI la Imposed, le."
The VHF pirate dedlra ten to
promoting soul musk plane to
run non-stop for three nays, on

Wale's Rock*peaking ylaa
In Concert or Sammay
features a live experience
with F.1lon John from
Nammerarmth Odeon

NOT h's

,x111

-

progra

Í

rescue.

buying lime

look at the group's

a

o,

r

tU

the

Al you will have sean wise
been gIvteg a Mot nientanne m
Diem and
amier., wlp'T Well

Radio,

went lap out
to be
SIRA

d

w
25p pad,

you
!IDS is :he sew
wit
a.aalgm term, lSlvpe
ose

rburl °burritee Piar.,
London, N, W t,

YlL

(fern

usually has some ¡bp
personalty wandering
Into the studio each
night between 10 pm
and 1,00 am then Sean

Flight

through until

Kenny Everett opens
up the day at.6,10 am.
Neytl week's live moue
on the all ,night
will be played by

how

York

Sawa, Bob,t'talton,
and Gene Lewis.
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Who are these Sweet Dreams people

anyway dear
Mr. Bradley?
AFTER THE entry of

-

Sweet
Honey Honey
Dreams In the charts a

Can you

Who were Sweet
Dreams? Or was It'
Honey Honey? What

pickety
which way

couple of weeks back,
Joe Public had to admit
he woo baffled and
confused.

Ira. tills

Bradley's

label? Where had thin

record appeared from?
What was possibly going
for it that could put It in
the chart.?
writ. to answer: for one

things.a
I

good disco aeund,

valuable attribute at time
off the telly.
another, It came out
during the height of the
u

hen TOTP was

For

Eurovlslon epidemic which
spread nenas.. the water 1mm

walerlo.

wrote

Abbe

the

tong.

So alter a year's toll and
trouble. Bradley's Records

round themselves In the carts
for the find now ever with two

toms

- Stephanie DeSykea

entered In the sn me week.
"Yes, we were really
pleased Shalt that" sold the
can 'edit In the singing duo.
,'II was gnat that Bradley's
rol two records In during the
Name

week."

having mentioned !belt
nerompUahmenr, who actual.
Is nn the perpetrators?
i

MYSTERY

-

Toe
much

gentleman'. past la
caner to trace. Ile'.

en d
People who met Sara white
doing srs«ms and deckled to
eel together on the record.
''Wee didn't chose the song

Top Jaühm,
t

record company

the

d" expiated Po-er

picked
.

.

1

mean Sara. "Abbe »cote It for
Ihrnuel vex, and they her.
recanted It. Everyone here
liked the sounds
did IL"
The Idea for the two to get

together was partly the, own
and partly that of Ron Raker
'

and Jerry
the tangle
the single

Shury,

will go?
second week In the charts, but
are hoping n
Off show last
Monday welch will help move
11 up.
It get. In the Top 70 or

lift

'It
something

near then we'll
think about doing
tour."
added Sara.

But tangs
sot very
much In the aleare
"At the moment we haven't
done any live concerts, but we
do hope to keep together as
Sweet Dreams. 1t mild loot a
long time If we have another
hit, but we'll Just go along with
what happens.
"If you have n hit record I
think yac should follow I1 up
Immediately with another In
dmllar style.
suppose that
does lead to Nngles ewnding
the W use, but you have to keep
a vend the kid. can Identify
with, relate one single to
1

Gnother.

there to an ate of
Slaneuslonlan mystery Bern
notating the actual Identity of
the lady. eh. n.ponde toSara
Lase, but the wig can't hide
she has played
w,eryWng
dlha hand, once well known,
1'eek ode which one yen think
Well.

IIo

Sara's hit

prrduwnd

They jeered up for
in April and had It
tetra ºd by May 7l
Then were a Mt elrprised to
au. the record slay In Ile

Look at Gary

litter's toccatas: Ya. can't
gel anything note similar
than that"
So what do you think of the
whole glitter -rack thing In the

Well here they ere but do you recognfee thorn?

what they say about
people with one leg.
1 don't
actually, but
even Gary Holton of
the Heavy Metal Kids
can't arrange a punchup on the doorstep for
every Interviewer and
you gotta sling In some

klnda Intro. Apparent.
ly, a bit of the of aggro
was how the mob found

themselves

r.

name:

clubs..."

playing at.

'Well. It's up to the public,"
captained Tony, 'meople tk*
f

usle.

tertomuty tire the Marts

the moment because there'.
lot of American skiff In il."

a

BREAK
At that moment, Bradley's
general manger, esMOjO

ten the room
and announces the record la
Stuart Slater

breaking ail over the States.
The record Is already going
down well In Germany and
Rattans so to break the`State.
hlevegreat
wow Id be
rrenL
The Engiteh strand IS going
down really well In the States
al the moment with Paper
lace and Abbe." concludes
all
'1 hope we
there, because I'd love to go, "

Mrs.

'But

ga

when ws came hack

we were down the Speak one
night and them wart
group playing really bed.

Ur

People wen throwing Ihllcg.
al 'em and suddenly
wake there, the
BANG

-

five of us with mike stand.
defending the band. We were
pt..ed cults oar brain. and
baney, So law
we s anted

greet,

up

nerward.

'You're a right
buneta heavy metal kids,' so
et

tie thcaight 'Yeah, well buy

An' the band lend to gel a

blt Oliver Thiel at Stage, eft?
"We used to, but all the
theatrteal have made to cut
down a

bll
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"We were called Legs

when we was out on the Costs
del Riviera or whatever they
call It, living in beach huts
and dolls' washIng up during
Use day no, we ease pay ram
our drinks al the

cha lab?

all types

agrreala r ~Stage?
'1 love aggnvatbr. I thrive
in It I ..v guys` t Ilan I
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PETERS AND LEE.: Remise.

(Phenomena. WI). The Hammel
and Orerd of the pop acrid.
P eters
Lee an back I
Wow, own. what
mler
actual, lea
but It

.d

-

all

loreIL

would mike
.lee
change ii II lappen.d.T In le
another wee offering, plenty el
nechmtrabed beater, astray
lyric Dco and not muck el.r b
get encased envoi. I'm me
MY due
hiding behind
each other la the winging
slake.. Every Um Is gee
nu d up Umpn from sheen lay
recaed needle teSel. up with
hit but
the Inln. OK. IIn

CIARIJ.t AZNAVOUlti M OBéERT OTIULUVANI A
mom Its Reprise 143021 Ok. Worse'. Place (MANI tall.
Just because Sb gel to Mr loweenes, Irk, bee hem
nernner ene idle bah 'ale frog .r1 d Ike clads her
chile.
thinks he'. cine ser. every Ile SO. us le this see Th at
Um. lyl ya. this one enea
'. plane Is the home
nearly
goad
mss.
tito
tang's more Idlyr and yllees
romantic en

úh. d
bar

bale .Ille

chance. LIIARTCEIIT.

re

RRISTINE SPARKLE: In Ills
(Derma 13544). Pity the
former Croker).rl glri with
the lovely lega Vomit made It.
Perhaps
materiel
ter. lave change nut Um. been rightthebut this one bom't
might
host CHART (TORT.
Just do It.
A
basic brat
Incorporating come nice
harmony
not
sound,
oh,
VIVIAN STANSBALL: la. forgetting the panting vocal..
Yong. (Warner. i$434). I'm
Retain. haul
still Irvin to work out whether Unfortunately
wed male/mi. but IV.
Laken.. a n Drone drink or got:He
catchy
dweller to
g
m and
hat effect II h.. on
Sha
id
Vie Sunahall. However 11'. think. Sandy
Maybe hr ought le
certainly brightened up
her
shwa
of
in
order to
take
a
a ingwtor
holing
However
0/ART
gel turres..
mg.ving
k tinged with
dri
g.
pt It! And It's CHANCE.
an biro heal
.1w very nice to dance lo.
Lahong get ley.. "Bnrmanl

Kls

conywI
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e

II.
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r

an d ppmheley Iba1 this named
W

eald be lap of 11. chars.

e a Debt camrwrerey
about the plot Soso bet be
.mould do rather well nee the
rcm
metal Actually, ii'e
the most ponrkg wee 1oe
heard from the eneahtn.eu
d ace Oct Dom and he
lo he pulling some offal tow
lid mg.n Ile saya ibal he

Them

ms

1

w o m

lib... CHART Cr113.
1

1
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s

offering. litio week.
The single, (men (hi. tough
looking 71kí. Soul sr. When
dl ha recent Highld. album
and
funky 1101 number
In the Van Monlses mould.
Predated by Alan Touuml,
this could take all with the
the better

It.

have

s

CHANCE.

pleas Oh
Wamrn,"

t

.

Nww

.

abu
d tom

.life

this record. he
old mend( astride let alone
bite Mr Poole's head off. Ira
not that I hale the record. 1t'.
quite catchy in fact it'. Jut
thal I had a coveted childhood
and my mother used la ter rub
my back in Ulu bath while
humming a bestiar nine to tras
. !hated laving baths.
the time
sure If 11

UNICORN

Oak Motbar'

alJ.

Although Mi.
(CMhariwna
particular single and future
album ha. been predated by
the

Floyd'. Dees G11mar

UNeom have b nice and
simple laid back acoustic
Davao' about them A rather
fluent harmony Mud too
Cumuur' onvbualy went the
eapeneece of Floyd.. praise.

(hitagh but II
strong beat and some rnlndieas
rifle are selling retoma Irday,

attractive

then tus will be a
CHANCY..

hit CHART

The drumming emanate
like early Sweet and pr.smt
day Mud Tbae'a no many
people nppml all Elvis thee.
day. will the reel Clog pease

xnam u}.

Now he's

typical cockney

Job.worth,

a

dopled
accent b
roll along

equine number with rime
wry Denoallonm. Ire nothing
as iinsvocaUse e JoTurg
Blur. mind you which
Illtlll'1: Plccola E Fragile Talking
we. the 137de of Ag Pleq
(AIM 7121. Oh my, Drupl'. Daddy. Not hlr'm afraid
su and. I think he to anyway
1151101,
but who knows with
lingo. Never mind, We piece JSD BAND: May end
of peghett plasUr V put as Haelinglm Blues (GLbe RUG
v
ado
than
good, If not better
49) Na.'
this the old or new
hu previous NC It'e got tang JSD I uh myrlL A Des
mournful vocal in It Wed a Gff Odd aetg, produced by
chorus which echoes through Phil Weinman and loaded
Wish this recur with a nine
the brain
Jlgalmg eludlo
would hurry up end translate beat. Unfortunately
tlhu glad
Isla stuff into 4Id old Svoltleh d emg Isn't happening In the
though. I can l aing the words chart. today
It's Ice nice
m niy girlfriend when I'm Me profea.toal and JSD don't
tryt' to get .oenewmhee .
wear leather* or luew hout
f that
on man, gimme
muds. Now, U ally they
chora. -(T kiT ate net.
stage
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VARIOUS
ARTISTS

- Mama

Save The Children

Motown TMSP ?IW). Jwl gal
It he ass t the Manateealbums
ol all Urns. Cannon.
ball Adderley. Marla Gaye,
111 Jackson g,

BIRTH CONTROL
ReBleth (CBS mom). If ea.
re -birth I'll take the
canoe coo 001.11y thank

Curt.

I.

EMERSON LAKE
AND PALMER
LIRE IMANTICORE
It

K8l0001

moat be

tune

year. now since I last 011 In
on the ELP experience. I

thought numbers Ube Wyly
Man, The Tank end Tak a

Mt

all off the
LLP
album ware greet. Thing.
Peeble.

-

changed
Tartuº came out,
I like 11 but Men on entering

the natty rock builne.e
people began telling me how

boring and Introverted ELP
had coma. From an
audtene point of view
they've gone Dorn dnngth
to strength but the yy
have eriUelaed them
Brain
Salad Surgery was clanger
of 11 didn't hear Mal one by
the any) and new were got
mammoth triple live nIbom

listening angle are around
On Even Lucky khan, an up tempo version Is .image and
not a. good and the last two
NM-save taken up by several
Intprese.oh. of Karts ?Lytle
ELP's most recent work,
complicated stuff though. Oh
for Mr simple thingo In life.
fir show'. getting too big

-

a'rlghl

J. B.

`,14-

tp-

LOW

IlagVile .ehth

o

ra

withvagnn

defendant Judge Snuff
twiddles the
billed as
Producer, ceraWy nano)
u tendered
through ray
playing cards before, but, no
raper. what A the musk 1
Class

Garret who

At

knobs,

bear you
sandtom

pantme

ask
I

d

th

to

a' thaw

awfully de.pema

folk... are

Arnu

boaste

Like most of these
subtler offering., you need to
lot and Tin Me
listen

beck. tend

n se,

twins

anll-

but el least six al the
Ye grade 'A.
P. B.

eleven songs

single in the Sates and oh
then 1.'1 even a
wtlrlral How Do
You Sleep nasty anti -Sonny
to liven things
up. v'Ialºnd

Bmu E

If you liked The Way We
Were you'll luel
love Mist
MY' the thing to put on while

influences, whenever w91
they cease to take effort
When will cniginaii virginal
'pine
c spew forth!' t
really that all mottle la

yes, and

suhlloly

role .rnubUlUs, depending
rig takes
""
tone
allorasa
fancy

tinned prawn

yea

/teen
Great Gafter
Gabby for the seventh

ou'v gues.ad
Niel
n thew
Chromium
IranomNathend
twice
ce <rHmoveed

it

Myna

n
onabal. Nor

...Lc Ga.ra,) 111
bapoay
tarn

Cheri
1'11

UNICORN
PINE TREES

CAS 1U.7

h

metal

Influenced, but where do.
Influence become copying?

Unicorn

hm. 1 i

Root 111.

Byrdº'

vocal nar.anlen or
bee Whatthe
Doebtrsriff number

Unlearn r.ally'Ukns- Or
have they Met got the oar
horn total(' had? Book am
for Who Do Van DO. 'Leo.
They're good but we ve
M T1
heard it W before.
arm

bane
scene.

-

-

-

musial

ul

loll,
Imo:

personal

woe From
dominated
are .ubclvlded
early amnions, Ma

th

they

Alit
Use

11w

Moak log,
nalem ie vtereeta etyl
Isis, me rife. roving on.
Vary eaaatenl leant. .an.
. tinnily pashd by the
non Mop

bligboom,

.....

rinarbable
Row.

Musically too, this la a much more mbitlou. collection. Slarb tomes numbs/ of
muoldam sad singer. Including Sneaky
JeMee J.mer.on, Syn.n, au1
Ant. end Yvonn Wright (who co -wrote tin one dlrgy song). Down ~eon may
be, but when the rhythm comes In thier'e .nough seal to,)nplr a congr.gslion.
thle
in
Miglou'
Oh y..,
too, Steele 1.9. It and li elev. told. Don't nit.. III
quite

vol.

of Diann

P.J.

el,

going to

a

tau

-

only very epecl. albums can
hae that
Each '
luxuriate L. A. atrnnephere
that usually Con..+ when the
full Dam Is playing. Thin
means the liken of Kenny
Bultrey Chortle McCoy,
Dianne Devld.00, the Melnphi. Horn.. and plcdueer
Elllot Alarer. The
Wheaton of Fair'. catchy
choruses and all thine ace
mualclans, is antler than a
motto In hell Suck It and

Stevie Moto...
lays it

Rai

- (Tamia Motown

Mageiflbent three.

record set, ere h, ring W gran
maternal end,hila or Ina group
du ring the Mane. before wort

Finale Rem..
SIMA 60191. So, II there's not
another -good album released thin year
and 1.1'0 lac. It theca h.ve bean procleua
new worth. playing
THIS will, atop the pickup eellIng up. Down hen on
Accold
tho clleheel book has run out o1 ...wen: album of the yatr
how about
soundn so commonplace
mint of th. canluryl Al 1..1 on
track ley. II down heseler then Duck load of 1sp.., and ail long. 'rapt one haw
mom eh.rm'than my mate' number one woman. Wider .1111 end welder (all
togeth.r now) the lnn.rni.Ions coma splurging out with speckling clarity,

FULFILLINGNE SS'

-

Dan Lady made It as

tacocktail

7u1Á11

condemmned man
for flea..
then
the one nr two .lower
a

dl.cover AFL. In him they'll
Ma the ort of Introverted
ke M.
cutpourings Ual
stiff of legend., and In the
band the sort r1 musk that

overdubbed
A bbed
etrIng

a

THE SUPREMES
Analogy,

been grtun In odd together'.
Something went wrong buck
in the old scream-.cen. of
yanteryenr and this album
le,wbon
get. rid of
all Moec blue., Al Umta he

chchrssve
Well

~Rids
rim

DIANA ROSS
AND

.al

of new

Its

yet

e

et rock CrlUe wild min
of cliches. After the Joy.
Stévle Woodier title had to
very good to be thought of
good ..
and It le very
good, Which mean., U you're
not baffled and reaching for
the Malolaiyy Maker or some
other such rival Comic, Mal
Andy Falew..User Low hen
n.emerged. The procees ha.
taken over three year. of
.'arching. Up in Welsh
hinterland the e1oUe war.
bier of Amen Comer has

n

lie obligatory Jury d chic
thick singes and me with

se11W ken

fees

s

rabl
n
pmu.,
upervlar se

treatments Mena a Mel of
Mal old "Bend Me Shape
Mn" shank. Not that It
ma flea whether the old fan.
from 'en pounce a this; a lot

and mailI en
eala

In

Tremendme range

f

rtamin

DARK LADY (MCA MCF
:Set And nor, from the
maker. of HI. 'a' Han
pillowslips, we bring youh
fresh from the divorce tour.
ayes. this ha the gutter pre.)
album tram the mutt
detached half-breed reserve -

well

be

like

CHER-

mood mulle, aid It a
very 0.11h11 val., which
mare and nutter. In sub
e.l yin al a euggwl eh. could do

D

week?

sounds

.1

ready

hailed

rein.

FAIRWEATHER

Fair'

NM.

-

m. IAshantl IDs) This
rl from Jamales ha. eh
been raved annul and
a. some kind of new
e uperrar,
In (se, n'e
plasanl roles, ueaaily set In
SPiu

ANDY

alt

Jeremy Bender from

FORRESTER

r

Tarku. ripeº. The long
improv..ed pieta, tine
TOW rally, but boring (rim a
the

;SHARON

P. H,

SPIDER JIVING (AM
AMIJH Bbdm). What'. this?
Ten good albums In one

n

omrt

doom.

with Didn't ...is
al flnt, all the old
favourite. are there and
loo bad

ono,* lot more Including the
Main Ingredient In eat llent
lam a Everybody
yya Tin
Fool. Original wun dlrok
male flan the movie which a
turn vu Role the superb ear

mce,

-

atilend

Meynold, Haney Wilson,
Knight and the Plps.
calmly Gavle
and

Oldy.

Sal very much. Yea, another
German bend parading once
again the blue. Uric, guitar
and organ rips that
mode Ten Yeen After
loved all over the continent
They do It very well and will
no doubt plot.º the
converted who ill turn will
acrd Bt the comer Jerking
head up and down In erased
reeognllton. Elther the
Garman. an ao far behind
they re in front, or they are
preparing at for /tome new

BLACK OAK
ARKANSAS

v

- (EMI
~Mall a
lbo m

fil
'also
the

the

r

o

lot or

dalogu

songs

-hogs
but

suddenly Map Oat as Billie
HniWay, nrIo lady 01 huz.
.
a .at of
conaciousnes. speech or two

...en

Ch et

eb'ed

us
in

beat loges
.roods Involving

.

mu.lcal

he'. not

no comp./Senn
enn

-

Is

the
MI u
te .nape bed
back and funky
the output
Oa guy who aeon totally at
dace NM homed arid the
t

a/mint reggae

old

-

Gone am

Ile

Rang -

up. winch eerlmngly cation
him tot dlatppear lets

ERIC CLAPTON

rota

Use

Tight

(Mercury
or), Sven /Rang
team H
of
muM WW ramie ion. and off

td

then'.

male.

different kind of

vocal ly`e

gellarlat.

all.
got

Carl Peale had ~eloped
beyond e.opectativa, If ate
debuted to Ede'. paying m
the old Cream Deane,
Daraa» Clean Inc eoamphe

MPF'L se.).

Smga And Conversances.

he

y

RI OCEAN BOULEVARD
(R90 t171-111), To
1
(newly impero cal clew of
this album. a+oud, I'm mina

BILLIE'HOLIDAY

3110

nupolhon,
trolnte e, trumpet, lee of
psreusslen, and keyboard
Delia too
Ieari menrla), It'. Yalu,
but
called GI. M. tarelgth. a pale able lam .o
. and there'
sell lapsed p
"we
%O
we me soul end blue.conte
strength b carry on, he The lengthy Ileaeen t M
yen again In Lot 1t Gros 1.1t Thls contain.Most Be
soma
he pro/eases ha love
beautiful harsroun ald,Iead
happin<.s with word» Ulm.
off.
0111 bloeorn. lot It grow,,,
IC. lea abrla. that Ertel
playing reiatbonahip wllh
former Dominoes basiat,
Pernaps

-

M.T

-

this affluent

y

goalaum

PLAYERS

-

together
vin again but
this taw, perhaps well gel
from him. I often
wader
ter U Oa albums, a IOU*
...ant Into the thought. o?

STREET PARTY (Atlantic
K100171, Remember this lot
from the Black Sabbath UK
tair recently? Nell, they
went dram prtlety well then
and so they've released this
album (their second In the
UK) to try and grab
voles. Apart from that It la
the nips recording ppeep.
bate of gularisi Harvey Jet
efore he went off on hie
rellgtou. punulu. Fleet
track on the album is Metz
e aim of Martha Reev.
and the Vardlas', Dancing
In The Street elm their
anent Ingle. That trade
de monetratea amply the
assets of the band
Jim
Dandy' warm lead vocal.,
piercing lead guitar breaks
rail raunUy round.
and
Perhaps the UK marleet lac
Weir rock aM roll daiknad a
simpler form and sYth
genUer approach, but apart
from that Ire good get up
and

THE OHIO

-

P.M.

a.

be beyond the

pwm ag

any

purlalW vaho, vet
Utah
to Nabo
lrtbulatloa ofI Cris

bail Vied
d

Clapton hit Ocean Bauie.
vard ta petrlkularlY signal

aumytora

Mat the crea

Mae

grower
p
got it

vinungary retirement afar
the Dominoes dlla.nd.d.
of Yvonne
The eel

Elliman

Ina
on

background

corals mly helps to rake
Mee album She best gang1Se
II ups
heard el yaks
ach1des met current Inge 1
snot The Sheriff try the way

-

keep eiodeeing

I

I'm

i »eg these tbbng. )uel
betaee il'g Chap,
ton

, ,

here.

J

alright

yea, Its Clayton
glad to nave high

-B.

-

VARIOUS
ARTISTS
Gass Owdr. Decade 111100
091. (ysewlNS fm) Allegedly

ya

period wen. men and roll
u la the doidrume, (Tn
turned alt worthy ratertal
of tin Ubddley.
Vas the

ilk.

t

chill. P1.10
Red, and 0111 megntecent
harmony group Ttr MIchg.
ion. So Inne nataigie album
Jimmy

Ste

it

plenty gaYng
II ]a..
Gwdan Decade 110111-.
ICil.
..ea a,IS,

(mina

col

no.

mao-

th the saga. and

lneudao nano Haan Frogman
Henry. The MV.ciea Raney
leave and Malt Berry (Yes
ele
Lot It Rork), But
tam trace SI .0 the mina
Wry WBtuna nary

are..

¡rrtvmance otMy IL/y'kl'.at
00.11
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Big mates
that's
Gary and Jimmy

y

J

RIG MATS - tears Gary
Gllaer and Jle,n,y Rama.

D

I bn
atoll eaan't drank
any thine,' Jimmy told aur
'hart regulars hove Roy Inn (the pseudo
heed. for lour years Liverpudlian from wee West
claw brlse GG la
KIM)].

The two

bore

GO bet

era. merely PR '(Paul

Raven/.
The Motown *ter nays he
new met Gary In BIN when Me
*bat Reenter. Of 7Ke Broken
Hearted
no boring
over he"INre
wet plain Paul Karen
v

Wishful Danny's

ae

big big chance

'red him through Barry
Blue's manes.' and although
I haw
netleg about Mm
magically, though 'this guy'.
gonna be a bag car because
he had the quality. He'd Me
of

1

recorded hark awl Roll Part
One' and hadn't even

nu the

N

r

Jimmy claims to be the nn1
glitter man, anyway. "1 won
one an Top e11M Pop. In Isla
I didn't went to error IM
Methuen Pm got an extrovert
The next Ming. T Kee and

Paul were

e.

Danny'. been Melted to pan
two rather better known gents
Many Krtau.n and I u1
Lay bin 1n a thrisemner which,

they

will

hope,

ucrel

be

aW as their last UWe
venture, the New Seekers.
Denny, wda tram South

ampl. wasIn

semi pro

called Wishful Thinking
when he got the call: in an
a ditlm. A few vúutes afMr
meeting, the Job
his.
std

same!.
Especially alter hearing Ma
new single 4th July. It'e
written by Paul and landa
kn
rtcry (they 'wed the
ey) and It firma that.
John's scone be the beet thing
to come at of Australia Itere
Footr' lager and Olh la
He'.'. been here
now aaer

career

Mat thought

guy...

M

ale

Added Marry: "We saw a
hell of
d people. e
Menem .enlatee unknown. Many
Yemen,
were taas Impel ontdeauy and
that was
wasn
But eras
Unan lhual
Wet -we're lmlktg
us

a

vie himself

hoy.!Mmes.!tyrrpa

~tit<

la

FACE

.

r]

mud

ell

from our ny..

gorgeous Jahn has not exactly

chart, to ore 'Rut we
STILL believe In the lad
I epeclauy grownup Crony
act the

exact

They'r fatned

CENTRE spread
Ile

llty awn

w ]'watt

dWoee

wThe

eI

.

grata
Menrrne as
Mated
And the pal hadn't

`p

A1111EIITISE

Live extra
Joan Baez

.

.

Live extra

JOAN OAFS must he me .d
HIM

law

rllal

glually

bralaelnt a cancer* an Wm.
She ague reuse Mere al the
Rainbow. Ilalp '1e Make 11
Through Tel Shell ml ter met

4w..keor rousts
Passes. Aremrding 'le,
under

lb

please ring
ALAN DONALDSON
F DISPLAY
BUSN-HARRIS

le
the

U.

Among her

hmee

fauvism,
árrouge
cane twos.. See..
r
el venally molested
IredlUnn1 talk songs, ea

.e7

obra1,
ra rntflnwUy

mo.io1

Cad
sown Ob Happy

Day and the finale or knave..
and Let 14 Ile. As usual. Men
vnlety d dotal and

political referrerrl men.Wins
feel e. stale. she te net

STEVE

1

AUK ORDER

TERESA STEWART KR CLASSIFIED

AUNT PUCE

or.

r

-

01-60/ 641

Spotlight Publications
Spotlight House
1 Benwell Road
London N7 7AX
Illl411,11) l,l

'i `i :: `ii ÍI`11
í,l111

1

%

1111

q

... Live e
.

lady.
hey as en)
proenn.m, let lay, eel late
Illt arrival bad nude plans
Ímpalbh. loulred, `be now
Me Wm.el she gam request
. ,bad by
r`lallo

. udba.,

FOR

/,14.

.

11)1(1,1

7

i

had
the

11111
11 11
1111
11111111
yllllll
IM. IM.
M1lul_.
_"( ` rttual(rintl44l
e1h;lÍiy1`1`I/ÍIIII/`I,i11ÍÍÍÍ1IÍÍÍÍI/ÍIIÍ1`ÍÍ

i

el

EIMTED BY
Al -AN W AIAH

11

Improved. wittier.

III

A

Nowt

started off with
ektthead Image (remember
Noddy. remember Davey) Mr
Bk might plan cask It even U
they an *LW Mr Small at
prevent.
g roups

U
h appened. didn't It rrrelllal

&aired.

cal

ordered a
wo fm I1
end ran cat without ~Bag

DAVID NEME

I'm AU Right." a clarify,
(.whey
Ingalnng number.
the eyeRemembering how armehee
me adopted

Much Meng rand

ranane

ear park. Serrllege.
vervains.
SWI,

tease pin'ee"

hag

throughout their hlainry but the
b M now compi le..t
Dicke n, Winne Chalk, John
glumly and Peter (]helm',
e ll of who have known each
other deco their erhenldeyL
mole debut Ingle Y "Em,

d

THEN then was the
Irish drummer who walked
Into a `Ids, realaueaal.

-

lit. Ise,

to be

Jo

catching gear
merely
their group n&
nanny,
re eased
Before theyt
d
Challats. Pak!ftd lag
then Burnt Oak!

W

Wbee'r

an se?

nellon, erne

could gel.ft pnla. mow fury
and ~ago of e gold
remelt
prompt.
melt
rue old home tow&.
lAddypml. gent piare Ito get
away foal.
With Mare ratting dove Ike
webo
tat Moshe a
ell Job.,
d
the
emerge. and Klagnlae and We
obredDlwarl. I lunched out
of a seemly katelry awl
nerled along la haw a look al

lie Mesa

M11 can we write
ya If you're dMng

Ilnw the

Garbs

Tau Use,. Ibry've moved Itl
It's teems We other side of the
now. Where "II" we. a

EH!

11

they've
tas nr.nanl"
tone tack, Spark, we',

*bait

ym/
br'

Image

le aealalg(a &last

the
..M dodo. wren teme was
Mae a pat aed yea

awe

.

geld.
a.elieh(t11v.
got nothing tosay
tuv ya

"bunch of country
(their deflnluon not mine)
gelled Mr RI(( who Moe
adopted tie. ('early Klee

CAVERN

r

FEW month. ago we
asked: le John dinette the
noire
ere of "N.
So tar we're
picking the
A

bullets. Pearly bungs..,

Belton It
rot.) was mce
voted the Heel 01 the Year by
Me V empire,' Weekly.
OUR,

Tbeyneta plea ehu, in"
la.uy. A qcáedean tor
the grao, asked eh.nl
',their movements and
a

THE PEARLY

AFTER GLITTER,

month. of thla year left

Kew

r

shears.
oche

e

no

Y

wallw

arul, Inr a honday - the
aetot eu - or
/Inert
a
merely Is we If the band
can re scowl Ihrl1 UK

KINGS OF POP

who'. notched up few
and they're now
tog co arrow] album
Keep al IL there's Mill nee

Clahire

wrest compellable with

our way at thlebilIL

-

over two
«bedded

In Barry McKencI(elzie
land. Ilé managed by Dave

lre

by

-

:THE area Mat sparks'
mooed Meek. Amateur
Emir raced p the chart.
,Un haM nee), be Y to
.rmeica
Jost wily, nobody ,I
.lylns. 1/ eald he la.

NOW MEET MR BIG
u,A

N

yeas

gutter.'

on
14 he
unknown, but the
King of Glitter

more
Hall Fumy. she KW mks Um

"II

was an WtinUve thing."
yard Paul You either gel on
ith people or you Men We

In

In action

outl

tall

one believed
new name.
the reword aould be ell
tr along
to mw
t coed
.04 welch rep .bows to a,. 1Ii
were
ere any gimmicks h
old pick op."

Our)
FACING TitE future with
bright prommet. Its eras In
the hardest Kerrie of all, pop
music, It 24 year old Danny
Flee

Sparks

1M

1'

ia

:

r.

n

-

Vlb

p.rtlalaely adept es m
sa4a..huadleg. Ohois ay
tela through el
pdIUrally
but thM

ae0ala,
arm
Pew

the

,mrednw am.l .
molt

cone t

IMs,eh redeemers to
under retold ng.
applause, eat Men a

Yrmm mater

level at

lire

,lamp..

Me WU elunpta ase

r

seamee revoed people IoM.

foro., ¿male dcsa.'t
today's headlln,w Mot Y Mr
nt
audience had e be err.m
Mess la

modS,d

a1 the It.inhsser. Me
n11 4 em lour days. That
ould have been newts. ~Sr
ow..te'a nWl top.l

wall

w

be

Tay

Jasper
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M. COMPUTER
5
The most
DATING
0,r111ng way to make'

-

new

friends.

-

Write,

Dating (RM/1)

44

IP..

PENFRIENDS
any where

a to: Pen
Sanely. (N 30), Charley.
S. a.

O

C

I

P

D

CONTACTAFRIEND of

Clifton Gardens,

15

-t.
half Free detall\ tent.
hour telephone - 01(000273.

St.

George., Telford, Salop
TEl *JQ.
CHAR TRUSTER S!
1116/7t
SAE^ 24(R),

CUPID con also try to

Soulhwalk,

trace old friends, welt.
Ñouratory (don't phone)
IM Se.e. to Where Are
You Novel 15, Clttton

uny era, SINGLES,
pop
mint/inga US
pro -66,

NEW R nCe(PILE Nun
ber 17
w available,
Xlp, Rom 1.2 Rome*Y
Close, Brighton.

Mg

for awesome August

fit

Corn w
RECORDS

-

AND CASSETTES cheap. S. ate
71, Clive House. UnionGrove,
London. 510.
CHOICE OF COLOURS
to rover the
wtiole could spectrum
and taUsfy eOttrY label
01.00, oo-wbu, rock,
rock, sweet
L rare
Northern Sounds, plus

IOW

'BLUEGRASS.

1e

tmrorle

S. A. E. for
lilt - D Mnrile4 20
(Nodose Drive, Wthell. Lanarkehlre.

free records,
discount systems. Super.masetv4 S. e. e.. 15
Martin Way, St John.,
WoOIng. Surrey. PS:
quizzes,

IMPORTED SOUL Sln
100 for only 0.50

rte..

,post

r

Milton (40Y
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